Vegan Cookies from Farm Brothers
Farm Brothers proudly presents: Vegan Cookies. Two new cookie flavours, which are
not only 100% organic but also completely vegan! Slow-baked without butter and
eggs, and especially without all other junk that does not belong in cookies. And that's
great news – as we can never have too many vegan cookies in the world. In store
now: Farm Brothers Maple Pecan and Brownie Almond.
The Idea
At Farm Brothers they only want one thing: to
make the best cookies. The idea is simple: good
cookies taste great and are good for this nice blue
planet of ours. That is why all Farm Brothers
cookies already were 100% organic, egg free and
palm oil free. But can you bake the most
scrumptious cookies even if you go completely
plant based? Herman and Teyler proved this with
these two new flavors. What's in it? It’s simple:
spelt flour, whole grain rye and oatmeal, coconut
oil, rice syrup, brown sugar, baking powder and
a pinch of salt.
The Flavours:
There are two: Maple Pecan and Brownie Almond. The latter was even awarded the
"Organic Product of 2019" at the Dutch Bio Fair this year. By the way - the cookies
are also particularly popular with non-vegans. So serve them with or without tea to
your mother, that nice neighbor of yours or to all your colleagues or friends. We
wonder if anyone will realize that they are vegan? And yes that is a challenge!
Eat cookies - save the earth:
Farm Brothers stands for a better earth. Literally. ‘Cause did you know that over the
last 100 years we have lost 50% of our fertile land worldwide due to conventional
agricultural practices, pesticides and chemicals? Not ok. With every pack of Farm
Brothers organic cookies that you buy you “save" a piece (12 cm2) of depleted
agricultural land in Flevoland (the Netherlands), and make this organic forever. In this

way, the soil turns to health again, it holds more water and nutrients and it even helps
to reduce climate change! You can read more about regenerative organic farming and
the importance of healthy soil at our website www.makesoilmatter.com.
For more information on the soil or the cookies, contact us on info@farmbrothers.com
or dial +31202613957.

